
Keith Duncan <creatorkeith@gmail.com>

TO VIC directly. From Keith Duncan. The CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY is REAL.

Keith Duncan <creatorkeith@gmail.com> Thu, Aug 21, 2014 at 10:04 PM
To: CobbDistrictAttorney@cobbcounty.org
Cc: Buddy Darden <BDarden@mckennalong.com>, sally yates <sally.Yates@usdoj.gov>, atlanta@ic.fbi.gov,
Chris.Koebrich@usdoj.gov, bills@gabar.org, Van.Grady@usdoj.gov

VIC,  and many others, for very, very obvious reasons of JUSTICE and EQUALITY.
 
  I require you to IMMEDIATELY contact AG Sally Yates and the local FBI Headquarter and to fully
cooperate with them in MANHUNTING down Robert Dee Rose, Amy ROSE, Bashama of
BashamaCatering.com, Wendell Ralph Carraway and to assist the prosecution of each USGOV official in 5
counties who knew that the VIDEO used to create the TPO 11.1.8376.99 was NEVER shown in Cobb COunty
Court on Aug 22, 2011 and was NEVER shown in Cherokee County Court in January 2012 after I was
kidnapped Oct 3, 2011 based on Orders of ROSE on Sept 26, 2011 the morning AFTER I was invited by
retired DA Buddy Dardin to debrief USAF Intelligence Division about Robert Dee Rose, the worse
CYBERCRIME TERRORIST in Atlanta, Southeast, and probably USA history who bribes so many Judges,
Lawyers, including my own, Prosecuting Attorneys, DA's, even Attorney Generals like Dee Sterling in Norfolk
VA and the Public Defenders office staff such as Phoenix_Harris@FD.org     Over 75 USGOV officials will go
to PRISON as soon as ONE FEDERAL JUDGE exercises Federal Tort Claims ACT or simple files arrest
warrants along with their Special Prosecutor Team on ONLY these signed court documents, transcripts, court
orders, and even the police department reports I have re-gathered at MY RISK and posted legally on
FollowKeith.com using Freedom of Information ACT.

   I am SO SO sick and tired of all the corruption of each COUNTY government who REFUSE to list my car,
MX, condo, contents as STOLEN by my own DUNCAN family of Sherry Duncan, Matthew Duncan, Kyle
Duncan and sold off with a forged Power Of Attorney by now dead Brian Walker after Brian sold off everything
and withdrew my own 401K funds for his own use while I sat in HELL-JAIL for 848 days. All my insurance
companies refuse to pay off a dime because Cobb County and Gwinnett County continue to CLOSE the open
investigations I have repeatily opened. 
 
    VERY SOON, the PUBLIC and the FEDERAL JUDGES and AGENTS will see the truth about what so
many people have done to THREATEN me financially, physically, and emotionally, all to PROTECT ROSE,
BASHAMA, DUNCAN CLAN, and their own fellow conspirators. Why waste words.

 The second illegal detainment, known as KIDNAPPING involved TPO 11.1.1171.99 that YOU and PATRICK
HEAD dismissed and Exonerated on July 11, 2011 as the N.C.I.C. report and your OWN email to me
confirmed also that NO VIOLATION could occur after July 11, 2011. 

      The real KILLER evidence is line #6 checkbox on TPO order that clearly shows I can legally OWN any
FIREARM.  So 4:11cr112 court order was based on NO EVIDENCE I did anything wrong at all. In fact I was
delivering the most critical ANTI-CRIME methodology ever created by a private COMPUTER SCIENCE and
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING mastermind taxpayer/voter, all at my own expense and extreme risk.
 
      For I was being cyberstalked and monitored by Robert Dee Rose. He has always been the ONLY person
besides Bashama who has robbed me blind, just like all my other lawyers clearly shown on
FOLLOWKEITH.com
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     The BEST news of all time is that I take whatever occurs to myself and MY PEOPLE around the world,
apply GOD"s BIBLICAL PRINCIPALS, common sense, and a mix of off-shelf technology and methodology
that literally and virtually saves our world from PREDATORS who manipulate and mangle our own financial
and legal system.

  Go ahead VIC, call and contact AG Eric Holder and FBI's James Comey right now, because AG Sally Yates
knew the facts above as I attempted to enter Federal Witness Protection Program at 75th Spring Street,
Atlanta per the log book entry at the back entrance of this FEDERAL BUILDING and was denied entrance
again in February 2014 after I was DUMPED on the street HOMELESS with nothing but a pair of jeans, white
shirt, and tennis shoes. I have LOST EVERYTHING and have EVERYTHING to REGAIN in GOD's name.  
 
  Of course this email will be published on FollowKeith.com DROPBOX.com so everyone in the world can see
WHAT I have been doing most of my life, teaching ALL MY PEOPLE around the world how to LOVE and
CARE for each other.

Here is part of YOUR article posted when you won the DA Race in fall of 2011 while I sat in HELL-JAIL for
848 days. Do you recognize, after all this time, that you yourself can be on NATIONAL TV talk shows
discussing how to REMOVE CORRUPTION from our society one relationship at a time. These are the
websites and Master WHITE PAPER DISSERTATIONS I have partially recovered at my expense and extreme
time and now have PUBLISHED for all the world to SEE and UNDERSTAND.
 Do you REALLY believe you and everyone else is immune from prosecution?
For you, of all people, know that I did absolutely nothing wrong or illegal. In fact I have worked on behalf of
GOD, my USA Government, and MY PEOPLE my entire life.
  SO confess your own involvement or APATHY, contact the Federal Racketeering GROUP and be on stage
with me very soon.

   Reynolds said he will work on closing about 80 active cases before being sworn-in in January. He also said
he would start putting together a staff and use his own money to study the operations of other DA offices in
the state.

“Most of the cases I have pending are misdemeanors; I haven’t taken any new felonies in a good while,” he
said. If the two felony cases he has couldn’t be closed out in time, he said would personally recuse himself
from them and allow his staff attorneys to handle them.

Reynolds, 55, is a well-known defense attorney, having represented convicted antifreeze murderer Lynn
Turner and municipal judge Diane Busch, who was accused of hosting an underage drinking party in 2009.
He also served as Cobb’s chief magistrate judge from 1994 to 1999.

During the campaign, he vowed to aggressively prosecute white-collar crimes and to immediately designate a
prosecutor to go after those who target the elderly, calling for harsher punishment of such offenders.

Reynolds described the district attorney’s job as mostly administrative and touted his judicial service as giving
him the necessary managerial experience to oversee the office’s more than 100 employees.

He said he supported the state’s recent criminal-justice reforms that are designed to save expensive prison
beds for violent offenders, but called for the creation of a mental health court.

Read more: The Marietta Daily Journal - Reynolds leads DA race

--
Keith Duncan  ordained UNIVERSAL Deacon who TEACHES the TRUTH Atlanta GA
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  Cell (678) 759-9066 SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,  CreatorKeith@Gmail.com

BuiltByKeith.com Duncan LLC copyright 2014
about.me/BuiltByKeith

WhereIsRobertRose.com SEARCH anywhere for BuiltByKeith and see who can FIND me
FIRST. It can't be THAT hard, as I rebuild my www.FollowKeith.com Partners with  GOD + everyone. 
CLICK: ONE VIDEO Keith asks for Sovereign Immunity on Sept 26, 2011 the DAY AFTER visit to
Langley AFBase on his own COVERT mission to STOP cybercrime.
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